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No. 122. 

In the Supreme Court of Arkansas, Jan. 24, 1927 

Rainwater, Bank Com~issioner Vs Federal Reserve Bank 

of St. Louis. 

SI!.ITH, J. 

The Little Rock Branch of the Federal Reserve B~~k of St. Louis, here-

inafter referred to as the Reserve Ban\:, filed a com}laint which contained the 

following allegations. The Reserve Bank is a cor")Oration created by an Act 

of Congress a"?7"lroved December 23, 1913, "?O?Ularly ~mown as the Federal Reserve 

Act, and among its functions is the collection of all items ~ayable in its 

district when received fro::r. member ba'1':::s and other federal reserve banlcs. The 

Peoples Bank of Ozark, Arkansas, is a cor·~oration created under the laws of 

Arkansas, and was engaged in the b~'1king business at Ozark, Arkansas. Under 

the Federal Reserve Act all national banks are required to become member barnes 

of the Federal Reserve System, and all state b~'1ks and tr~st companies which 

are eligible may become members, and all member banks are required to clear at 

:par items drawn on ~r paye.ble at their respective banks. Nonmember banks 

voluntarily agreeing to do so are permitted to enter into an agreement with 

the Federal Reserve Bank to clear at :par all items drawn on or :payable at such 

nonmember banks when sent direct to them. 

The Peoples Bank was not a member of the Federal Reserve System, but 

was a party to an arrangement existing between nonmember banks and the Federal 

Reserve Bank and branches whereby tho Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis agreed 

that, through its Little Rock Branch, it would send through the United States 

Mail direct to the Peo"?les Bank and other nonmember banks, as the Federal Re-

serve Bank's agent, for collection and remittance, all items drawn on or pay-

able at such nonmember banks, and that remittances for collections could be 
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made either by the shipment of money at the expense of the Federal Reserve Bank, 

or by excnange acceptable to the Federal Reserve B~k. It was a part &f the 

agreement on the part of the Peoples Bank (and other nonmember banks) that it 

would, as agent of the Reserve Bank, ~resent such items as were drawn on it to 

itself for collection and if the drawer had sufficient funds on hand to entitle 

the p~yment of she draft, to pay it to itself as collection agent of the Reserve 

Bank, and lin~ediately remit the funds so collected, ~•d in the case of the 

Peoples Bank the agreement was that the remittance should be made to the Little 

Rock Branch either by shipment of money, or by furnishing satisfactory exchange, 

and would cause to be protested and return all items it was not willing to pay 

. or could not collect. 

The arra...'lgement recited had been in operation for some time, when on 

January 20, 1926, the Reserve Bank forwarded to the Peoples Bank, endorsed "for 

collection and remitta..TJ.ce, 11 its certain cash letter containing items aggregating 

The Peoples Bank collected $2,502.46 worth of these i~ems, and on 

January 21, 1926, forwarded to the Reserve Bank its draft drawn on the Bankers 

Trust Co~pany of Little Rock for the amount collected. On January 21, 1926, 

the Reserve Ba~~ forwarded to the Peoples Bank, endorsed, "for collection and 

remittance," a cash letter containing items aggregating $2,503.51 of which the 

Peoples Bank collected $2,453.76, and on January 22, 1926, forwarded to the 

Reserve Bank its draft for the amount of the collection on the Grand National 

Batik of St. Louis, Missouri. In each case the uncollected items were also 

returned. 

The Reserve Balli<, upon rocei?t of tho respective remittance drafts, 

duly presented the same to the Bankers Trust Com?any of Little Rock and the 

Grand National Bank of St. Louis for payment, and payment was refused and the 

drafts ?retested. In the meantime the ieoples ~ank had been closed by order 
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of the State l3anl::::b.g Dcpart::cnt a:1d ')laced in its ln~1ds for liquidation. 

At tho time these i toms •,;ere collected by the Peo]les l3anl~, the drawers 

and makers tnereof had on deposit ~ith the Peo~les l3~1k funds sufficient to pay 

them, and the Peoples B~~ had sufficient funds in its vault and with solvent 

corres?ondents to have paid the items, although the account of the Peoples Bank 

with the Grand National Ba~k was at the time overdrawn. 

After the B~~ Commissioner had reconciled the various correspondent 

bank: balances as ef the date of closing on January 22, 1926, the date on which 

the Co~issioner took cl~rge of the Peoples Dan~, it was found that the true 

amount of balances due from all banks amounted t~ $7,738.99, and that the cash 

in the vault of the Peoples Bank amounted to $g,155.59. At no time between the 

collection of the ita~s contained in the cash letters referred to and the time 

the liquidating agent took charge had the cash in the ~eoples Bank been less than 

$8,155.59, :10r the balances with solvent corres?ondents been less than $7,738.99. 

T:'le total assets of the Peo)les Ba.."'lk at the do.te of closing amounted to $197,-

374.37. Its liabilities were not sho·sn. 

The Reserve Bank, acting on the request of and as the agent for its 

i::1::nediate endorsers and the o·.mers of the res·:)ective items, filed a claim with 

the Baru~ Commissioner in the manner required by law and prayed that the claim 

so filed be allowed as a preferred claim. The claim was approved by the :Sank 

Com:nissioner as a common claim, leaving the court to detormine whether the claim 

is a prefere~tial one. 

It was. stipulated that the facts as recited in the complaint were true, 

and, in addition, it was furtaer stipulated that the items involved in the cash 

letters referred to in the complaint were items drawn Gn or payable at the 

Peoples Bank, and were ccllected by charging the accounts of the makers, and 

that there were no bills-of-lading or similar inst~~~ents accompanying ar.y of 

the items. Digitized for FRASER 
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Ul?on tho facts so sti-r:m.lated to be trJ.e it was <:>r.::tyed that the court 

decree that the clair.1 of tho Reserve Ban .. l.c is entitled to a preference, and the 

Ba::1k: Co::!!~:1issio:J.er be directed to allo;7 it as such. The court granted the relief 

prayed, and the Bank Co~issioner has a~pealed. 

It is first insisted that the Reserve Bank was without authority to 

sue, for the reason that a statute of this State requires that every action 

must be prosecuted in the name of the real party in interest (Section 1039 C. & 

M. Digest) except as provided in certain other sections which it is insisted 

do not apply. 

We think, however, that the Reserve Bank had the right to sue. The 

Reserve Baru~ had been constituted the agent of the owners, a~d was the legal 

holder of the various items, all of which had been accepted and an abortive 

attempt had been made to pay. The agency was not discharged until the purpose 

ef the agencJr had been acco::1plished, •r-hich was to make the collections and to 

re::1it the ~roceeds. 

Section 1092 C. & M. Digest provides that ".An executor, acL-ninistrator, 

guardian, trustee of an express trust, a person with whom, or iri whose name, a 

csntract is made for the benefit of a..'1other, or the •tate or any officer thereof, 

or any perton expressly authorized by the statute to do so, may bri!l.g an action 

without joining vri th him the person for whose benefit it is prosecuted. We 

think the relation of the Reserve Bank to t~e items sued on is such under the 

facts stated as to make the statute quoted applicable. 

The owners ef the respective items cannot recover from the drawers 

direct, for the reason that the Peoples Bank has collected the amounts thereof 

from the drawers and has charged to them their canceled ahecks duly marked paid. 

Loth V. Mothner, 53 !rk. 116. Nor c~• the owners of these claims after their 

allow~•ce by the B~k Co~~issioner ~aintain suit thereon, for they have expressly Digitized for FRASER 
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c.ut~:orized t-:~is suit to be filed. b~- tLe Reserve B:::'llk for t~~eir benefit. 

In the case of Second lhti onal B.::u.1k of Bc.lti:a:ore V. B~'1l{: of Alna, 99 

Ar~c. 336, t:1e facts were tl:at tJ::.e Judge ; :achine Cm::po.ny deposited to its account 

r·itl:. the Second National Bank r.f Bcltimore a dr:1ft, with bill-of-lading atto.cLed, 

on tJ::.e AL~a c~~ing Company. The Bilti~ore b~1k sent the draft, with the bill-

of-lndi:1g attac:1ed, to tl::.e Bc:n:{: of Alma for collection, <7hich last-named bank 

surrendered the bill-of-lading without collecting the draft. The Baltimore bank 

brought suit against the Ba~k of Alma for the face value of the draft, and, among 

other defenses, it was insisted that the Baltimore bank had no capacity to sue. 

It Tias tl1ere s~id: 11 It (the Baltir:lore ba...~"!.c) had the right to sue in its own 

na-:2e for any default of the defendant (the Ban"!.c of Al1:1a) by reason of which any 

lia-bility was incurred by it to the Judge !lachine Com;:xmy, and it also had the 

right to institute suit against the defendant for any loss which it caused by 

reason of a bre2ch of duty co~nitted by it in collecting the draft, because the 

title thereof had been actually transferred to it, although for collection, by 

the Judge H~chine Companyu. 

Upon the question of the right to preference respective counsel have 

filed elaborate briefs, which review many authorities, It may be aaid that 

these authorities are in hopeless conflict and it is impossible to reconcile 

We do not review these cases because in the case of Darragh Co. V. 

Goo~an,· 124 Ark. 532, we anno1L1ced the principles which are controlling here. 

Two cases were involved in that appeal, but as they presented the same legal 

questions they were disposed of as a single case. It will suffice, therefore, 

te state the facts in a single one of them. 

The First National Bank of Atchison, Kansas, sent drafts with bills-of

lading attached on Darragh Com,any of Little Rock to the State National Bank for Digitized for FRASER 
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CH .J~, 

collection. This bonk, of wl1iC:1 Darragl" Co::.1pany was a custor.ler, present.ed t.he 

drafts on June 15, 1914, and the;,r were paid by ·:.:r.a·~ company~ s ~becks on the 

collectill€: bank, vrhich charged the cl1ecks against ·c;he account of the payer and 

'lent its drt:~.fts on the National :Bank of Com:.1erce ~f St. Louis to cover the 

.::ollection. I~~ediately u~on receipt of th~ excl~ge the Kansas bank forwarded 

it to St. Louis for collection, but before it reacl1ed tl~re the State National 

Bank had sus~ended business and nay.nent of the draft was refused by the St. 

Louis barik bec~se of the failure of the drawer. 

During the day and before the close of business on June 15, 1914, the 

State National Bank had on hand over $32,000.00 in caSh, and w~en it closed its 

doors it had $7,000.00 in cash which went into the hands of the receiver who 

took charge of the assets of the bank. This sum was the lowest amount of cash 

the defunct bank had on hand at any time after the collection of the drafts. 

The Chancery court held tl1a.t the collection constituted a trust fund and ordered 

it paid out of the cash going into the hands of t~:e receiver to the exclusion 

of the general creditors of the bank. 

It was contended there, as it is here, tl-.oat the transaction detailed 

created only the relation of debtor and creditor, and that the collection did 

not becoce a trust fund because the funds of the bank were not augmented. It 

was insisted t::at the Federal Courts had so beld and that we should follotr the 

decisions of the Federal courts so holding. 

These contentions were not sustained. Jnd in the opinion holding to 

the contrary it was said that While a general deposit of money in a bank passes 

the title imnediately to the bank and establishes the relation of debtor and 

creditor between the bank and the de~ositor, yet where a bank receives a draft 

for collection ~erely, it is the agent of the remitter, drawer or forwarding 
• 

bank, and takes no title to the pa1)er, or the -,roceeds w!ien collected, but 
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holds the saoe in trust for the :pi.l.rposo of remitting it. 

It was there reci tod that t!1e drafts were sent for collection only and 

with t.l.e expectation t~-:a.t the proceeds of tho collection should be rc:u tted iLl-

r:1ediatoly upon tl:e receipt thereof by the collecting bank, and that there was 

notJ;.ing to indicate t:':lat the ';)arties intended tl-1at t:1e drafts, or t:1e proceeds, 

should not re:nain the '9roperty of t!'!.e o•.vner, and t: at suc.'l;. being the ease the 

nroceeds of the collection did not beco~e the ":)ro!)ert~· of the collecting bank 

~or establish the relation of debtor and creditor for the amount thereof between 

it f!.nd tho drawer ban.'tc, but t:mt the relation created was tl".at of principal and 

agent, and t:1.at tl:.o agenc;r could )e dischu.rged only by rc.:ni tting to the principal 

the collection ::1a.de, a:1d t~,u.t tb.e age:1t b£::.nk having failed before t!l~ pa.y:::1ent 

of its cnock on the presentation thereof in duo course of business for payment, 

the drawer was entitled to the proceeds of the collected draft out of the de-

funct's ba."l.'lc 1s cash going into the l1ands of t:1e receiver in preference to the 

general creditors. 

It will be remembered t:1at it appears from the agreed statement tf 

facts and the stipulation filed herein t:i1at the items were forwarded to the 

Peoples Bnnk "for collection and remitta11ce" of t~1e proceeds collected; that the 

drawers of the items here involved had sufficient balances r.ith the Peoples Bank 

to authorize the items to be charged to the account of the respective drawers, 

and this was done, thus paying them, and that at the ti::~e these char€es were 

made the Peoples Bank had sufficient funds available to honor the drafts, and 

that sufficient of its funds we~1t into the hands of the Be.n.'tc Corw.1issioner as 

receiver to '!)ay the:o, and t:::at at no ti"!lc bct111ecn the collection and the time -

the Bank Conwissioner took cr~rgc of t2e Peoples B~~k were its funds less than 

the itc~s involved. 
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Tl1.e case of Federal Reserve Bn:ll:: of St. Lo-uis V. l~ills'?D.ug:h, St::tte 

Finance Co"'l.':",issionor, 232 S. W. 706, c.rosc ou.t of·o.n agreed sto.tc:::ent of fa.cts 

·:.'hich does not differ in any r:,.aterio.l resrycct fro:n the fc.cts i::.1 t:'-e instant 

case, and the Su~reGe Court of Hissou.ri l:elcl t:·1at the Reserve Be.nk was entitled 

to have its claim ag:dnst the c:efunct bank p:dd as a preferential one, for tl1e 

reason that the receiver took the funds of the def1L~ct baik impressed with a 

trust. In so hold the court cited as authority therefor our case of Darragh 

V. Goo&nan, supra. 

Other courts in announcing the same conclusion under sioilar facts 

which have cited the case of Darragh V. Goodman as authority for so holding are: 

In Re Messenger V. Carroll Savings & Tr~st Co. 157 N. W. 545, 193 Iowa 603; 

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. V. Hanover State Bank, 204 Pac. 992, 109 Kans. 772; 

Xesl v. Hanover State Bank, 204 Pac. 994, 109 Kans. 776; Federal Reserve Bank of 

Riclrmond V. Peters, Receiver 123 S. E. 379, 139 Va. 45; Federal Reserve Bank of 

Ricl!mond V. Behanan, 127 s. E. 161, 141 Va. 255; Federal Reserve Bank of St. 

Louis V. ~igley, (M~) 254 s. W. 164; Bank of Poplar Bluff V. Millspaugh, 275 

S. W. 579 (I'o.); Hawaiian Pineap':'le Co., Ltd., V. Brown 220 Pac. 1114 (Montana); 

In Re City Batik of Dowagiac, 156 Fed. 250 (S. D.). 

It is insisted for the reversal of the decree of the court below that 

it was an ac~ of negligence on the part of the Reserve Bank to constitute as its 

agent for t:1e collection of the i te::>.s ti1e Peoples Ba~1lc, the bank upon which they 

were drawn, and that authority was only conferred to collect and remit for those 

ite~s in money, and not in exc:~nge. 

In the Darragh case the re~ittance for the collection was made in ex-

change, and not in cash, and on tlUlt feature of the case the court, after stating 

that it is unifor.mly held t~~t an agent having for collection obligations due to 

his principal can receive only money in payoent unless otherwise directed, and 
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that this principle applied to banks holdinG drafts for collection, said; 

"The paynent by the drawee of the draft of the anou::1t thereof by t}1e delivery of 

.its check therefor against his account in the collecting bank and the charging 

of the ar:1ount against his account, constituted to all intents and pu.rposes a 

payment in cas:1 of the drafts,. tl1e check being oerely the vehicle of transfer 

of the cash." •• 
Continuing the discussion of this feature of the case it was said: 

"Certainly there is no necessity for the drawee of the drafts to take its check 

to i.ts bank, the collector, and prftsent it and receive the money and hand it 

baCk to the bank in p~ent of the draft.• 

It is stated in one of the briefs, and conceded to be true in the 

other, t:1at the 1925 report of the Federal Reserve Board's Statistical Depart-

ment Shows that the lederal Reserve b~~s collect on an average each month aP-

proximately 65,000,000 itea., acounting to $20,500,000,000, in items drawn on 

or payable at 26,000 different b~s and trust companies. It is quite apparent, 

therefore, that if all remittances were required in cash, the entire volume of 

the currency would not suffice, even though all of it were kept in transit. 

It may be said that the rule announced by this court, that it was 

negligence for a barik receiving for collection a clwck or draft payable in 

another city or town, to send it for collection to the barik upon whiCh it was 

drawn, has been changed under section 14 of Act No. 496, Jets 1921, page 514, • 

Fa~ers & Merchants Bank V. Ray, 170 Ark. 293. 

This act was passed prior to the transactions out of which this liti-

gation arose, but our holding would not be different if there were no such 

statute, if it be true that the relation between the Reserve Bank and the Peoples 

Bank was that of Principal and agent, and not that •f O.ebtor and creditor. The 

cases wniCh have followed the Darragh Case make no ~ch distinction· in deter-

• 
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mining whether there is a ~refcre~ce. The controlling question is not how the 

i tern was forwarded and presented, b :.t whetl10r the drawer had sufficient balance 

against v-mich the i terns were charged, and whether the bank so chargj.zlg them had 

sufficient funds WhiCh wont into the hands of the receiver upon its failure to 

pay these and other si~ilar itecs. 

In the case of Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis V. Millspaugh State 

Finance Conoissioner, to Which we have already referred as being identical with 

the instant case, the court said: "When the relation existing between two banks, 

as in the case at bar, is that of principal and agent, the funds collected by 

the collecting bank for the forwarding bank become tmpressed with a trust in 

favor of the owner of the item collected. This is true, although the item col-

lected be one drawn on the collecting bank, and it is collected by charging the 

item against the drawerfs account, or if it be an ite~ payable at the collecting 

bank an~ it is collected by a check dr~~ on it. The tr~st in either case follows 

the f1L~ds into the hands of the receiver - in this inst~~ce, the finance commis-

sioner - although the collecting ba~~ may fail before remitting the proceeds 

collected, provided the following conditions exist: (1) T:w.t the i tem:,was for

warded for collection and remittance of tne collected proceeds: (2) that the 

Drawer of the cheCk had a sufficient balance with the collecting bank to authorize 

the charging of the item to his account: (3) t~~t at the time the Charge was 

made the collecting bank had sufficient funds available to honor the cheCk; (4) 

that the bank which failed had at the time the receiver took charge of same 

sufficient funds on hand to pay the amount it had collected. 

(Citing .Ailthori ties)" 

It is stipulated that the conditions there reci.ed exist in the instant 

case. 
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If, vihen the i. te:::1s here involved haG. been accepted and charged to the 

respective drawers, ths Peoples 3ank had shipped cu:.:re,ncy, instead of issuing 

excl'..ange, but had closed its doors before the w0:1ey was actually delivered to 

the Reserve E~~k, the right of the latter to receive ru1d appropriate the money 

would hs.rdly be questioned, not alo:w.e because the deliver;;r to the carrier was a 

delivery to the consignee, but for the reason also that the consigning bank had 

segregated so r.mch of its assets to the discharge of its agency- had thu.s de

signated the suo renitted as a tr~st rand belonging to its principal. 

In the Hillspaugh case fran •rt:ich we have quoted the court said: 

"F-arther than tl1is, the creation of the relation of Principal and agent, under 

the original agreor:1ent, pt· tho ter;:::s of ··.hich t:·;.e proceeds of the funds collected 

vrere to be for•nerded to the principal, in currency or acceptable exchange, did 

not change the relation to that of debtor and creditor by reason of an attempted 

re~itt&1ce in uncollcctab~e paper. The sencin[, therefore, of exche~ge drafts 

by the Ea~~ of Oran on tl~ First National Eank as an attempted remitt&1ce for 

the collection ~ade, was indicative of a purpose to segregate or set apart, out 

of the funds in the First National :Bank, the ar.1ount represented in the drafts 

under an assignment for the benefit of the Federal Reserve :Sank, the respondent. 

(Citing Cases)." 

So, here, the Peoples Bank had, by accepting the items, assumed the 

trust relation of an agent, and was bound, as an incident to the agency, to 

remit either in cash or exchange the sum collected. It would have been a serious 

breac:1 of trust not to l1ave re:oi tted. The Uoney vras not reci tted. It remained 

either in the vault of the bailie or in the hands of its correspondents, and was 

taken over by the :Sank Co~issio~er as receiver, as appears fro:o the stipulation 

set out above. 
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The cou::.~t belo71 r:as, t~.:.eroforo, correct in :1oldin.c t~-c.at the clai::1 

of the Reserve Bank should be allo-.ved as a preferential one, a.'1d that decree 

is affirr.:ed. 

Fort Sr;;i th 

Attys for Ap)ellant 

Jas. G. McConkey 

Atty. for Ap·;ellee. 
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